: Simulation results of EF distributions and strengths: a. 2D EFs stimulating cells at π rad: HF ST, low cell confluence condition, z=0.5005 mm; b. 2D EFs stimulating cells at π rad: LF ST, low cell confluence condition, z=0.5005 mm; c. 2D EFs stimulating the cellular tissue at π rad: HF ST, full cell confluence condition, z=0.5005 mm; d. 2D EFs stimulating the cellular tissue at π rad: LF ST, full cell confluence condition, z=0.5005 mm; e. 2D EFs stimulating cells at π rad: HF ST, low cell confluence condition, z=0.5095 mm; f. 2D EFs stimulating cells at π rad: LF ST, low cell confluence condition, z=0.5095 mm; g. 2D EFs stimulating the cellular tissue at π rad: HF ST, full cell confluence condition, z=0.5195 mm; h. 2D EFs stimulating the cellular tissue at π rad: LF ST, full cell confluence condition, z=0.5195 mm. 
